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Feldspar Mined Leased. 

The Link Ridge feldspar mint 

that is owned by W. Vance 3rown 

ol Asheville, and E. C. Guy of Wear 

land, and which is located on ;Jnk 

Ridge mountain two miles from 
BakersviUe, has been leased by J 

H. McKinney of Bakersvllle, who 
will immediately install modern 
mining machinery, improve the 

property, and make other prepara- 
tions looking toward a heavier re- 

duction of the high grade dental 

feldspar and rum mica that tin 
mine produces. 

OPEN 
ALL THIS WEEK 

BUT 
CLOSED 3 DAYS 

NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

-WEDNESDAY- 
Those three days next week 
we will re-arrange our en_ 

tire stock, mark down ev- 

ery item in our stock to 
prices—Well folks we hate 
to mention them—hut bless 
your souls we mean busi- 
ness and we are going to 
sell this $100,000.00 stock 
by December 15 or BUST 
A TRACE. 

MUST 
GO 

And we know that prices 
will do it. We’ve got to give 
up our building by Christ- 
mas. We have sold our leaae 
and fixtures—and we are 
going to give our friends 
and customers the oppor- 
tunity to buy our stock this 
autumn season and prices 
equal or better than a Jan. 
uary Clearance Sale prices 
—My—My—My. 

THE 
PARAGON 

(Shelby’s Best) 

Shelby Highs Jave 
Stronger Team For 
Gastonia '-On Friday 

Farris Shifted To Backfielil tnil 
* Wall Mav firl Into 

Gastonia Game. 

A far stronger Shelby hl-’ii 

will trot on the field here Friday 
afternoon against Gastonia that? 
represented the IocrI school in the 

first Inline name of the ear a 

Belmont Abbey. 
Much of the added strength; is 

little more than added espen he*. 
Id the opening game the local eleven 
was greener than an Irishman s 

necktie on St, Patrick's Day, twit In 
the two weeks that have elapsed, 
despite injuries which have weak- 
ened the squad. Coaches Morris and 
Falls have drilled quite a bit el net- 
ball knowledge Into the lads who 
wear the -new golden Jerseys. From 
some source the miniature Golden 
Tornado has picked up considerable 
fight, something that was missing in 
the season s opener. 

New Hacks. 

If Zeno Wall, veteran quart'-!',.h 
able to get-, in the lineup Friday 
Shelby fans will see a ’backHeld- in 

action that they have never ..ten 

before as a unit. With Farris, an 
end made Into a halfback, and with 
Harrelson shifted to fullback from a 

tackle berth, the opening baekf'eU 
may see Wall at quarter; Rtppj and 
Farris at half backs, with Connor, 
Poston and Hendrick for replace- 
ments; and Harrelson 4at futlbae:. 
with Barrett handy if heeded, That 
bnekfleld once tt gets to working to- 
gether has punch 

The line, too. has progressed re- 

markably and played a good gome 
In the Forest City defeat, 

-But the big hope ipi^ a .Shelby 
come-back Friday with the team 

Can’t Talk To Wife. 
Too Cross & Nervous 

"Kven my husband couldn't talk 
to me, I was so cross and nervous. 
Vinol has made me a different and 
happy woman.”—Mrs. N. McCall. 

Vinol is a compound oi iron, 
phosphates, •cod liver peptone, etc. 
Tire very FIRST- bottle makes you 
sleep better and have a BIG appe- 
tite. Nervous, easily tired people 
are surprised how QUICK the Iron, 

phosphates, etc., give new life and 
pep. Vlnpl tastes delirious. Quinns 
Drug Store. adv 

mnurtlng under two defeats iii tvc 

starts Is ll.at Gastonia is fufn'sh- 

ing the opposition. Gastonia find 

Shelby have been meeting each oth- 
er on (he gridiron for years nhd'mjy 
a couple of times has the Shelby 

, eleven been- conquered. This year 
there are no Beams, no Conner.,, ho 
Hcnncsras, no Atrowoocis and no 

Golds in the Shelby lineup in in 
days of old. Gastonia supporter, 
realize that and are counting on 

handing a licklp't to their rivals oi 

near 15 years. But there may be 
some ne\y Shelby stars to add to 
the list Of great, players of bygone 
days .once Friday’s game Is over 
The entire Shelby eleven this veer 
Is a group of youngsters jus- gel- 
ting started on their football ca- 

reers! It win be their ambition Fri 
day to uphold traditions of tiv 
elevens who wore the Shelby jerseys 
before- them, and in attempting, o 

uphold,that record -some new star 
may break forth, perhaps two or 

three of them. 
coacu Morris is sun pessimistic. 

When a fellow hasn't got it, he just- 
doesn’t have It. he argues. Yet ho 
wants Shelby fans to know, ant ha 
Is a bit proud in passing out that 
information, that "I have a bunch 
of kids over there who don't know 
so much about, football, but they'll 
fight until they fall over. With two 

..games experience, they'll put up 
an interesting contest with any- 
body. They say* they're gotn; to 
put up enough scrap Friday ‘o 
make up for their lack of toot hail 

knowledge. If they do so. Gastonia 
will realize .that It has had a foot- 

\ ball game/ 
■Headrick; a new sensation: on the 

i Shelby high park, may get to do th * 

kicking. Saturday if Wall dees not 
P’ay. and he may do some kicking, 

| if Wall does play, for he has, made 
lit. plain that he can boot the plg- 
1 skin as good as. or. better than any 
; Shelby grinder In some several 

I years. 
i Another side attraction which 

should interest fans in the Gas- 

j.tonia-Shelby elfish' Friday will he 
i the play of "Pig Boy" Williams.-who 
j tip--, the scales around 215. "Big 
Boy" In the.only two football gairrs 
of hi-; life l.e.s learned that the m.-tin 
.thing for n tackle to do is to just 

; run over the opposing line and 

j. smash plays before they got going 
and in scrimmage this week, ho 

.has been doing .tust that. 

jjto* 
§.'0 

in Buick’s field ~ 

the chassis — 

too would choose 

It you were to lift the body from the chassis 
of toy one of a hundred cars—and compare the vitallv important details of chassis de- 
•ign and construction—you would find 
Buick ao outstandingly superior in all 
phases of fine car engineering that you would almost inevitably make Buick your choice. Here is what you would see in this 
famous chassis: 

r great new Valveain~Head engine—~ developing 99 horsepower in the U4- and 
132-inChmodels, anti 80'4 horsepower in the 
118-inch models. Unapproached in sturdiness, 
all-round performance—ability, reliability and 
economy as well. 
B*iei'$ new Controlled Servo Enclosed Meehan,col 
Rra*##~providing smooth, positive, silent braking, with minimum pedal pressure. 
And—because fully protected against dust, dirt 
and watt—operating st maximum etHciency in 
any weather. 
AmM’s nef friction!, s, steering gear and new Road 
Shock Ehmmator twin advancements intro- duced by Buick. The Buick wheel offering effortless control throughout its entire turning range—end the new Road Shock Eliminator 
assuring complete freedom from anhoying jolts and jars. 
Snick's new, longer rent springs, and new 

Lorejoy Duadraulic Shock' .1bsorbtn~ front 
and rear. Combining to check both bound and 
rebound, and providing a degree of riding ease 

~ without parallel anywhere. 
Ami.* finally, such established Buick superior,ties 
as the famous double-drpp frame of toughest steel the massive side and cross members 
reinforced at points of stress to insure greatest long life the celebrated torque' tube drive. 
Block multiple-disc clutch, self-lubricating differential, and numerous other features. 

When the list of Buiek’s chassis features— 
entirely aside from the irresistible appeal of 
Buiok’s new Fisher Bodies—reads like t 
roll-call ot all that is soundest and best in 
fine car engineering and when, in 
addition, you,can buy a Buick for as little 
as $1225, f. o. b. factory what wonder 
that all comparisons lead to Buick! What 
wonder that more than 2,000,000 people have invested their money in Buicfes—and 
that from two to'live times as many are 
purchasing this new Buick m any other 
automobile priced above $1200! 
mriCK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH. Ly ties ton of Getter* l Motors (*. o r ft o r * f i o m 

C«otdUaF»c«ori»$jMcL«»*Mio.Buick. Osh.ws, Op*. Builders of Buick sod Merguette Motor Can 

"'"‘•“'"Ki Mi,., BgfJSss- *■« - — 
*" 

J. LAWRE NCE LACKEY' 
*HW BBTTBR AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK W1J.L BUII O THEM 
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GRIDIRON 

GAB 

By Renn Brum 

Casey Morris Keeps Shelby tins 

pouring into the «fty athletic field 

here every year, despite ehaiues of 

a Shelby victory, because of his 
habit si uncoverf'ngg new stars. Ibis 

year the fate of the Shelby high 
eleven depends to a great extent 

upon hnw many such n«$w lumi- 
I! h's (lie Shelby eoai’i ran un- 

cover. But, take it from iik. local 
fans will get a few eye-openers in 

the 1; rise here Saturday with Gas- 
\ tonla, 
j This-year the Shelby coacirhad 
I to build rn entirely new b-.ultfield. 
; lie built It and the nppendlcM;, ar.d 

| injuries broke it up. Then, within 
I the period of one week, he had tc 
t buiid another. 

In digging about looking for new 

1 backs he uncovered a brother of 
Buck Qonnor'.s who possesses the 
came Cnr.ior football characteris- 

I tics; then he- found a youngster by 
I the name Of Poston who is a treat 

i for the eyes-when carrying the ball; 
! and faced with the task of rrjaking 
| a fullback he found that Charley 
HarrtiRcn. who t nagged ’em on firrf 

i base for the championship baseball 

j team last Spring, could shove a 

j wicked body into a line. Bu his 
1 latest discovery, which may see ac- 

t tion Friday, is a kid by the name 

] or ncnaricK wi.u can 

5 how ! He toots 'em a country mile 

i as lor distance, and he makes spiral 
t like a dirigible doing the hula-hula. 
What's more he is said to be a great 

i defensive back card a hard tackier, 

j That's something the present exper- 

| iohced Shelby eleven needs-boys 
who -bring them, down when they 

I tackle. In among his other shifts 
the. took Bay Farrlf, from an end 

; berth and made a halfback of him. 

| and Farris will likely stay there for 

the'year. On top of that there's 
I a likelihood that the veteran field 
i general. Wall, will be back ift Frl- 
! day. If so, Morris will pick his baeb- 

| field from Wall and Rippy. <;iiar- 

| ters; Fa-rtis, Poston, Hendrick, and 

; Connor, halbacks; and Harrelson 
and "Ihip” Barrett, fullback.!. Gm> 

I tonia. despite what the critics may 

| he saying, will have a tough day 
; trying to keep that array front 

scoring. 
The line which goes Into action 

against tl.' tonia will not be any- 

thing like as green as when loc.ai 
fans saw it try to stop Belmont Ab- 

: b-y. “Bis Boy" Williams, •* Tegu- 
1 tar mountain, has developed into a 

real tackle-when he gets Into the 

game and fights. Hubert Wilson, the 

only Hue veteran, will stack up 

against any center in the state; and 

Charley Beam, the rcadheaded lari 

who got a chance at end when Far- 

ris went to the backtteid. promises 
to make a good running mate for 

Sheily .MeSwain. 
For that matter the entire line 

should' look good Friday. As lor 

scrap, nothing ill the forward vail 

will excel the performance of Cor- 

bett, a new guard. 
The writer should be somewhere 

in Georgia helping .to do the mb. 

rah for Ca'lina. Ca'lina Friday when 
the game is played here, but our 

guess is that Gastonia will do well 
to win by a touchdown, if that— 
that .h. if the local lads get in there 
and scrap- And we re counting on 

'em. 

North Carolina football seems to 

be up and coming this year although 
I uike did take a royal trhnmir 
from the Pht Panthers. But. re- 

member, the Panthers will come 

blooming near winning the nation^ 

{crown. 
O, B. Kcescr, me veteran ;ura:i'4 

sport authority, witnessed the gm. 

t.nd he put it down in cold print 
in the At’anta Journal that Duke 
has a stadium equal to any of them, 
and that Sam Buie, Duke halfback, 
is "the best and most daring passer 
I've seen in my many years ot cov- 

erin';,' football.” O. B. then explains 
Uiatlhe don't care to say how many 

years ha has been watching foot- 

ball, and it is generally known that 
he has been seeing all the big games 
for six, seven, eight, or nine years, 

anyway. That's a real tribute to 

Buie, the boy we consider the best 
back in North Carolina, unless it be 
this Shorty Branch at Carolina. 

Mack Tharpc, Georgia T«v'n 
scout, saw Branch make those W 

! and 50 yard runs against Maryland, 
! and he wrote back to The Journal 
! that Branch could do everythin/ 
that Stupipy Thomasson can do, and 

be very near admitted that Branch 
could outstunip Stumpy hi some 

things. Some tribute, that! When 
a Georgia man ever admits there is 

anything in the world better than 
in Georgia, he's either crazy or has 

it rubbed in good and strong that 
such has to be the case. For- that 
matter, the Georgians are usually 
right—they hnve it in football, golf 
and nearly everything else. Yet be- 

fore Friday's game is over our luincc 
Is that those Georgians will be set- 
ting up making eyes at the sa wed- 

off Carolina, flash—ar.d also a 
1 Mngncr and Phil Jrchscti. 

Seine G»eit:m»les, 
This bic came of the wee' i™- 

Carolina i ns will be the Tech-! 
Carolina game Friday. Tech ,is, of 

course, t.;i: favorite, hut done t® 

surpris'd a the Tar Heels wti\ or' 
if Tech wills but fails to run up a | 
score 

Clemson should beat. N. C. .State 
a touchdown or so Friday at I^cr- 
ence. 

"Ited" Cagle and his Army team 
should beat Davidson Saturday at 

West Point anywhere from four 
touchdowns "tip,” as they sav in 
hotel ads. 

Wake Forest should lick Elon by 
a couple of touchdowns. 

Lenoir-Rhyne Will beat A. C. C. 
Duke dgesn't play. (Had enough, 

touchdown?!' made oh ’em last week 
to do for a ccuule of weeks). 

Last, but not. feast, take our guess 
(maybe a hope>: Shelby hign over 

Gastonia. 

Since the World Series is on we 

might add, in conclusion, thaL A1 
Simmons real name is Aloy.dUo Zy- 
monski. Now you spell it! 

New Books Offered, 
The University of North Carolina 

and Duke university have each an- 

nounced through tlieir„ book publi- 
cation departments the offering this 
fall of a number ol scholarly works, 
most of which are by members of 
the faculties at the respective in- 
stitutions. “The American Scholar,'' 
by Professor Norman Foerster at 
the state institution is one 'of the 
most interesting of the Jos. It 
brands this the dark age of Ameri- 
can scholarship. 

Bladder Irregular? 
If functional Bladder Irritation 

disturbs your sleep, or causes Burn- 
ing or Itching Sensation, Baehacle. 
Leg Pains, or muscular aches, mak- 
ing you feel tired, depressed, and 
discouraged, why not try the Crys- 
tex’43 Hour Test? Don’t give un. 
Get Crystex toddy. Put it to the 
test. See for yourself How quickly 
it works and what it- does. Money 
back if it doesn’t bring, quick im- 
provement, and satisfy you com- 

pletely. Try Crystex today. Only 
[ 60c. Suttle's Drug Store. adv. 
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FRENCH FIGHT SLEEPING 
SICKNESS IN KAMEUUN 

Yaounde, Kamerun. —»Sie ;ping 
sickness so prevalent when this war 

a German colony, is in a la'r w.>>- 

of being stamped out by the french 
Mandate administration. 

Credit for this is due to the <JS- 
Voted efforts of a permanent medi- 

an mission, headed by Dr, E^ii>c 
Jannot, which has been working 
since 1926. 

Tlie principal center of infection 
Is on the river Nyong. It is so viru- 

lent that trypanosoma were feund 
in the blood of 66,500 out of the 
145,000 Inhabitants subjected to 

tests. From this and other centers 
the disease had spread over 50„900 
square miles inhabited by 800,000 
natives. 

The mission has visited every vil- 
lage in this'area, and examined 
every inhabitant. 

Synod Meeting. 

The 116th session ol the synod of 

North Carolina of the Presbyterian 
church will be in session at Rocky 
Mount this week. 

SALE OF LAND FOR TAXES. 
Town Of Waco, N. C. 

Pursuant to authority invested by 
law, the following property located 
in the town of Waco, N. and on 

which taxes are past due and un- 

paid, will be sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder for cash in 
front of the People’s Bank at Waco 
N. cr, at 

10 o’clock a. m. on Oct. 12, 1929 
Mrs. J. V. Limerick, for 1928 

tax and for prior years .... $40.47 
J. R, Rhyne, for 1928 tax and for 

prior years -----.. 11.38 
M. A. Putnam, for 1928 tax and 

for prior years'._... 16 39 
Arey Bros, for 1927 tax 5,24' 
T. M, Putnam for 1928 tax and 

for prior years.. 17 00 
Mrs. D. H. Elliott, for 1927 tax *30 j 
Ezra Miller for 1928 tax ...... 4-.60 
Clyd A. Erwin for 1927 tax and 

prior years ... 4.77; 
By order of the mayor and-hoard ; 

of aldermen: 
C. b. Barrett. Tax Collector 
A J. Putnam, Mayor. 4t i.ic j 

A Story Of The Carrier Boy. 

(From The Spartanburg Journal.' 
During the incessant rain.; of 

last week, a Journal came 1 

making his deliveries in a residen- 
tial section, tossed a paper into a 

porch, and in falling the wadded 
missile struck a rare pot plant. tear- 
ing off one of Its principal branches. 
Th*t happened on Fri lay an,: 
lady of the house was .very much 
disconcerted over the disaster at- 
tendant on a favorite plant. Satur- 
day'the Journal was delivered as 
usual, with tjo casualties. Monday 
afternoon, in making delivery, 'ha- 
carrier boy rang the doorbell, and 
when the Indy came to the door 
said: "I wanted to pay. you for 
breaking your plant: I would have 
called Saturday, but wasn't paid off 
then. I'm ready to settle, now. You 
know those plants and tlorers 
about a home seem to draw and at- 

tract the paper to .them, just like n 

magnet." The boy's candor and 
manner so impressed this women 
that she refused to entertain any 
idea of money relief for the danar" 
her plant had ■sustained. Sin in- 
sisted on him taking a part of the 
plant home with him for his moth- 
er. 

C 
kJ t at Excursion 

Jr ares 
To 

Washington, D. C. 
Via 

Southern Railway [ 
System 

Friday Oct. 18, 1929 

Round Trip Fare j 
From 

Shelby, N. C. $13.00 
Final Limit 5 Days 
Ask Ticket Agents, | 

-saiarsssaM* 

1 2 Glasses Water, Not Too 

Cold, Help Constipatio- 
One glass water is not enough 

i take .2 glasses a half hour betoi 
i breakfast. You get quicker and be. 
: ter results by adding & little simp 
glycerin, saline, etc., (known as Ad 
lerika) to one glass. 

Unlike other remedies, Adlerik. 
h acts on BOTH upper and lotver bow 
el and removes old poisons you ne. 

er thought were in your system. A>' 
lerika stops GAS and sour stomach 
in 10 minutes! Relieves constipatio 
in 2' hours. Paul Webb & So 
Druggists. adv. 

l$rth it tide 
the flowers raise 
their5 heads on hiph- 
With the flowers lei 
u<3 diue thanks this 

TRY STAR ill! UBS 

ENTHUSIASTIC listeners are all saying the same thing! 
That the New AIRLINE-9 is amazing... in tone, in vol- 

ume, in easy control, in selectivity,in beauty!.., And in low- 

price that saves the owner from $25 to $75! We want you to j| 
see and hear this splendid instrument. Compare it, right in 

your home, with any set priced up to $100 higher! The 
"Hit of the Hour” wherever it is heard-this New 1930 
AIRLINE-9 combines ideal price and ideal performance in 
the ideal set for your home!. ..Every latest feature of RCA 
and Hazel tine Neutrodyne patents ... All-Electric... a Con- 1 

sole Cabinet that yals with the finest in modern furniture! V 

Free Demonstration- Free Delivery 
Free Installdtion-Free Service Calls 
-Time Payments, if Desired-Get a 

FREE Home Demonstration Today ! 

Cash Price ^ 
$73.95 

j 

8-Tube 
Table 
Model 

AIRLINE 
Rich, dull-shaded, gold-colored 
JtnUh metal cabinet that com- 
bines beauty with compactness 
ami complete shielding of all 
parts. Right tubes. Magnetic 
Cone-type Speaker. For use with 
your own speaker and tubes, 
only tOO. Completely equipped 
with tubes ami speaker. fOO. 
Be sure to see this Table Model 
at our store; or we will gladly 
give you Free Demonstration 
in your own home. v 

! ALSO A FULL 
LINE OF 
D. G SETS 

Cash Price 

$99.85 
LESi TUBES | 

9-Tube CONSOLE 
Model 5 

V 

Cash Price 

$144.75 
-ESS TUBES 

SCREEN■ grid, flU-Electric. 9-Tube AIRLINE (9 tubes 
with rectijier) using new 245 tubes in push-pull. Housed 
in a beautiful Console Cabinet, handsomely piano-finished 
in tuo-tone walnut, with rich, imported Carpathian Elm 
ereritrys. t Convenient sliding doors, fluilt-in Super-Dynamic, 
1930Model Speaker provides a revelation in smooth, clear 
lone and abundant volume—“Radio’s Sweetest Voice." 
let Ward's price saves you from $25 to 9751 

8-Tube Console AIRLINE 
like other models shown, built under latest RCA and other 
( in mis. Famous push-pull amplification with two 171A Power 
Tubes. Detmtifnl two-tone walnut t<eneer cabinet with matched 
sibling doors. Single tuning dial, illuminated, Vnusualselec- 
tivity — perforrmuice that rivals instruments at 950 higherl 

MONTGOMERY WARM & CO. 
STORE HOURS: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. 8 A M. to 9 I’, tot. «A UUA.Y. 
139-141 S. LaFAYETTE ST. SHELBY-. M. U. PHONO NO. .167. 

I J 


